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Summary

The clinical usefulness of two commercial peach extracts for SPT (by Lofarma 
SpA and ALK-Abellò, respectively) was compared in a multicenter study carried 
out in Italy. Peach allergic patients were tested with the two extracts in parallel 
and underwent the detection of IgE specific for all three peach allergens currently 
available (Pru p1, Pru p3, and Pru p4, respectively). The two extracts were al-
most identical in terms of sensitivity and specificity, being able to detect virtually 
all patients sensitized to stable peach allergens (lipid transfer protein (LTP) and, 
presumably, peamaclein) but scoring negative in patients exclusively sensitive to 
labile allergens (either PR-10 and/or profilin). Thus, the two extracts represent 
an excellent tool to carry out a preliminary component-resolved diagnosis of peach 
allergy at the first patient visit.
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Introduction

In the clinical routine practice, the diagnosis of allergic diseases 

is based on a) convincing clinical history, b) demonstration of 

hypersensitivity to one or more allergen sources, and c) provoca-

tion tests (in specific cases only). The detection of IgE-mediated 

hypersensitivity is traditionally (and still in most cases) accom-

plished by skin prick tests (SPT) with commercial extracts of dif-

ferent allergen sources. The in-vitro detection of IgE specific for 

either allergen sources or single allergen components is generally 

reserved to cases in which skin testing is not feasible (e.g., during 

antihistamine treatment) or in the presence of skin reactivity to a 

large number of different sources due to sensitization to cross-re-

acting pan-allergens. The EU decree 2001/83/EG establishes that 

solutions for skin tests are legally assimilable to drugs and must be 

licensed by individual national regulatory agencies based on strict 

quality control. The elevated costs of regulatory requirements are 

leading to the gradual withdrawal of the less commonly employed 

preparations by the producing companies and, obviously, the loss 

of diagnostic in vivo extracts has involved mainly food allergen ex-

tracts. The lack of commercial SPT food extracts can be replaced 

by SPT with fresh material, which is unfortunately often not fea-

sible, or by in vitro tests with an undeniably significant increase in 

costs for both the patients and the NHS, and of more time wasted 

by patients and doctors. Thus, the availability of newly licensed 

food extracts for SPT is welcome.

Recently, the Italian regulatory agency, AIFA (Agenzia Italiana del 

Farmaco) admitted to the licensing process a commercial peach 

extract for SPT produced by Lofarma, Milan, Italy. The avail-

ability of commercial peach extracts for SPT in a Mediterranean 

country like Italy is of the utmost importance, as they most likely 

lack labile allergens (i.e., Pru p1, the PR-10 allergen homologous 

to the major birch pollen allergen, Bet v1, and Pru p4, the peach 

profilin) which are lost during the production procedures while re-

taining stable allergens like Pru p3 (the nonspecific Lipid Transfer 

Protein, LTP) and Pru p7 (the gibberellin-regulated protein, also 

known as peamaclein) (1-3). Therefore, SPT with these extracts 

represents an essential means to carry out a prompt, first-level 

component-resolved diagnosis at the bedside, getting immediately 

very important information from a clinical and prognostic point 

of view (1, 4). Notably, LTP is by far the most frequent primary 

food allergy in Italy (5), and the main cause of food-induced ana-

phylactic reactions (6). So far, clinical studies dealing with food al-

lergy induced by Rosaceae or with allergy to LTP have been carried 

out using a commercial peach extract enriched with Pru p3 (de-

claring a concentration of 30 mg/ml Pru p3) by ALK-Abellò, Ma-

drid, Spain (7-10). In the present multicenter study, we analyzed 

another commercial peach extract produced by Lofarma, Milan, 

Italy comparing its clinical usefulness with that of the mentioned 

ALK-Abellò extract in a large population of peach-allergic patients 

sensitized to different peach allergens.

Methods

Commercial peach peel SPT extract

The commercial peach (pulp + peel) extract for SPT was pre-

pared by Lofarma S.p.A. laboratories, Milan Italy. The final 

concentration of Pru p3 in this extract is adjusted to 50 μg/ml 

before commercialization.

The peach extract was distributed to the allergy centers scattered 

throughout the country who participated in the study.

Patients and skin tests

Patients with a convincing clinical history of peach allergy (i.e., 
clear-cut oral allergy syndrome, urticaria/angioedema, or anaphy-

laxis following by less than 2 hours the ingestion of peach) were en-

rolled in the study. After signing an informed consent, patients un-

derwent SPT with both Lofarma and ALK-Abellò peach extracts. 

Skin prick tests were carried out following established methods us-

ing disposable commercial 1 mm tip lancets (the single centers were 

left free to use their usual commercial lancets). The two commercial 

peach extracts were tested in parallel. Histamine 10 mg/ml and sa-

line were used as positive and negative controls, respectively. Read-

ings were taken at 15 min, and the mean diameter of the wheal was 

measured. Wheals exceeding 3 mm were considered positive.

In vitro tests

IgE to Pru p1 (or Bet v1), Pru p3, and Pru p4 (or Phl p12) were 

measured by ImmunoCAP. Levels exceeding 0.1 kU/L were 

considered positive. Patients scoring positive for Pru p1/Bet v1 

and/or Pru p4/Phl p12 in the absence of detectable reactivity to 

Pru p3 were considered as possibly sensitized uniquely to labile 

peach allergens.

Results

Two-hundred forty-four peach-allergic patients (M/F 155/89; 

mean age 30.7 years, range 5-68 years) were finally enrolled. Of 

these, 220 scored positive on SPT with both (n = 216) or one (n 

= 4) peach extract showing an almost perfect agreement (99.5%; 

p < 0.0001) between the two tests. In the four patients showing a 

discrepancy between the two SPT extracts, Lofarma extract scored 

negative in 3 cases and ALK-Abellò extract in 1 case. These 4 pa-

tients showed Pru p3 IgE levels ranging from 0.45 to 3.2 kU/L. 

Although this did not cause appreciable differences in sensitivity 

between the two study extracts, several centers reported that the 

size of the wheals produced by the ALK-Abellò extract frequently 

slightly exceeded those induced by the Lofarma extract.

Patients scoring positive for one or both peach SPT extracts showed 

IgE to Pru p3 in 198/202 (98%) cases; 4 patients did not show any 

IgE reactivity to PR-10, profilin, or Pru p3 on ImmmunoCAP anal-

ysis despite being strongly sensitized to peach (both extracts positive 
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on SPT) and having clinical history of systemic reactions. Therefore, 

they were classified as being sensitized to a stable allergen other than 

the lipid transfer protein, possibly peamaclein or another yet not 

identified peach allergen (10). IgE to Pru p3 was not measured in 18 

patients (all scoring positive on SPT with both extracts).

Twenty-four patients were sensitized exclusively to labile allergens 

(i.e., they showed IgE reactivity to either PR-10 and/or Profilin 

in the absence of IgE reactivity to Pru p3, the peach LTP). All of 

them scored negative on skin tests with both peach extracts.

The results of the study are summarized in table I.

Table I - Skin and serological tests carried out in 244 peach-aller-
gic patients.

ImmunoCAP Lofarma SPT+ ALK SPT+

Pru p3+ (n = 198) 195 197

Pru p1 or 4+/Pru p- (n = 24)     0     0

Pru p1, 3, 4- (n = 4)     4     4

Not tested (n = 18)   18   18

Discussion

Clinical allergists strongly need instruments able to identify 

already at the first visit whether the patient presenting for 

a consultancy has an allergy or not. The license regulations 

decreed by the EU and adopted by the National regulato-

ry agencies pose a serious risk to make this task extremely 

difficult or even impossible with a consequent exponential 

increase of costs for the patients and the community and of 

time expenditures by both doctors and patients. Therefore, 

the availability of diagnostic instruments for in vivo diagnosis 

of food allergy is welcome. In the present study, we compared 

the clinical usefulness and performance of two commercial 

peach extracts, one by Lofarma SpA and the other by ALK-

Abellò in a large group of peach-allergic patients. The two 

tests showed a nearly identical efficiency: both scored nega-

tive in patients sensitized uniquely to labile peach allergens 

and positive in most patients sensitized to stable peach aller-

gens. This feature of the two preparations allows to carry out 

a component-resolved diagnosis of peach allergy at the first 

clinical visit, identifying patients who are at a greater risk of 

systemic reactions. Interestingly, both extracts were able to 

identify four patients sensitized to stable peach allergens other 

than LTP.

Conclusions

The study confirmed that peach labile allergens are lost during 

the extraction procedures and that SPT with fresh material are 

needed to detect patients sensitized to such allergens in the clini-

cal practice. The main limitation of this study is the lack of a cor-

relation analysis between the level of IgE specific for LTP and the 

size (either area or mean diameter) of the wheal produced by the 

two extracts on SPT. However, in view of the high variability of 

skin responses between patients showing equal levels of specific 

IgE, it seems unlikely that such analysis would have added fur-

ther useful information to the current findings. Therefore, it is 

possible to conclude that both peach extracts studied are clinical-

ly useful to detect/exclude sensitization to stable peach allergens.
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